WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF

Unlimited-Luxury

®

IDYLLIC. STRIKING.

Nature.

In the Mayan language, “Akumal” means “Place of the turtles.” The adults-only Secrets Akumal Riviera
Maya has one of Mexico’s largest green sea turtle populations making their home just off our shore.
Our spectacular beach, named one of the “Top 10 Beaches in Mexico” in a recent TripAdvisor
Travelers’ Choice Award, puts you in one of the area’s most romantic and scenic settings. Imagine
enjoying these wonders just 1-hour from the Cancun International Airport.

The experience of combining our all-suite accommodations and Unlimited-Luxury® privileges
— where everything is included — is simply unequalled. Adding to the magic are the nearby
ancient Mayan sites of Tulum and Coba with their pyramids and other mysteries. The shopping
and the renowned nightlife of Playa del Carmen is just 25 minutes away.

We are also close to a wide array of eco-adventures including mountain biking, scuba diving,
jungle hiking and underground rivers awaiting your exploration. Kayaking, deep sea fishing,
bird watching and excellent championship golfing are all close by. But for many couples it is
simply our own romantic and sensual surroundings that have the most powerful allure.

Sanctuary.

A SHIMMERING
Your vacation
abode is a haven of calm, comforts and sensuality. A private terrace
for gazing... elegant furnishings for lazing.

Each Junior Suite provides you with a spacious dual-vanity bath,
a whirlpool tub for two and a separate shower, mini-bar restocked daily,
sitting area, 42” satellite TV, Nespresso® coffee machine and complimentary Wi-Fi.
A Secrets Box allows 24-hour in-suite room service with complete
privacy. Several Junior Suites offer direct swim out pool access.

Club.

THE PREFERRED
Reserving a Preferred Club suite entitles you to our
highest guest status and concierge services. The private lounge serves afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres,
desserts and fine liquors. Swim out access or a private terrace with plunge pools and gracious
amenity upgrades are also included. Rest assured, this is only the beginning.

MORE SUITE

Romance. Our Romance Master Suites in ocean view and oceanfront

configurations give you extra spacious floor plans to match the expanse of your love.

The beauty of your interior spaces complement the gorgeous pool or ocean horizon vistas
from your private balcony. Enjoy a large bedroom with a disappearing flat screen TV,
a separate living room area and the joys of complete pampering.
It’s all about the romance... and you.

Your spacious spa-style bath features
a dual-vanity with panoramic views of the
gardens, pools or sea, a whirlpool for two,
his and hers showers and top-of-the-line
personal toiletries.

PRESIDENTIAL

Splendor.

Why not vacation like a head of state? Our Presidential
Suite is the pinnacle of exclusivity.

In addition to all other Master Suite amenities, this lavish
residence of over 3,500 square feet graces you with a grand living area,
separate bedroom, dining area and kitchenette with a daily
refreshed refrigerator, two large flat screen TVs, two oceanfront
terraces and a plunge pool.

The Turtles.

PLACE OF
“Akumal” means “Place of the turtles” in the Mayan
language. Here, right at our shore, you can step off our beach to swim or wade with these friendly
sea creatures. It’s an amazing experience, a rare and magical thrill you will never forget.

The three pools and two outdoor whirlpools are aquatic havens where you can try aqua spinning or water aerobics.
Enhance your artistry with cocktail and dance classes. Get moving with bike tours, kayaks, paddle boards and tennis
on-site. Exhilarate the senses with snorkeling or windsurfing. There are endless moments for activities or leisure.
Nearby you’ll find six championship golf courses, scuba diving and sport fishing. Other attractions include the Yal-Ku
Lagoon, several fascinating nature eco-parks and the ancient ruins of Coba and Tulum.

REJUVENATING

Radiance. Visits to our lavish 18,000 sq. ft. Secrets Spa by Pevonia

®

will enhance your well being with an amazing array of extraordinary treatments and services.
Treat yourself to the swirling hydrotherapy circuit, sauna, steam room and bracing showers.

Revitalizing skin and hair treatments, manicures, pedicures and other services are yours
at our full-service salon. Wind down with a yoga class or workout at our state of the art fitness center.
It’s a treasure of refreshing rituals you owe to yourself.

Indoor or outdoor singles or couples massages are wonderful
ways to reach a new level of contentment and relaxation.
If you’d prefer, simply sip a cold drink under the sun on our daybeds.

Menus.

MAGNIFICENT
Dining on a sumptuous, grand scale is one of life’s
great joys. Unlimited-Luxury® lets you partake in international gourmet cuisine, snacks and unlimited
top-shelf beverages as often as you wish without reservations or gratuities.
Feeling romantic? Let 24-hour room service bring a meal to your suite.

The elegance of Bordeaux reflects its magnificent French fare and lovely wine pairings.
Let the open-air Seaside Grill treat you to its flame seared specialties.

TANTALIZE

Tastebuds.

The zest and cheer of authentic Mexican classics are yours to
relish at our popular El Patio restaurant. You can always perk up with the premium coffee,
pastries and snacks of Coco Café. All included.

We are pleased to accommodate your requests for special dietary options such as gluten-free
and vegetarian menu selections at several of our restaurants.
The sunny Barefoot Grill cheerfully awaits your light lunch and snack cravings.

The Market Café buffet is a eclectic bazaar of
international aromas and flavors. For the pinnacle of Italian
entrées, you will not want to miss Portofino.

Pleasures.

MORE PALATE
Oceana proudly presents the freshest, most delicious
catches of the sea. Lovers of the grape adore our wine cellar for its vast array of premiere vintages.
Himitsu specializes in a colorful presentation of Pan-Asian masterpieces.

Your Unlimited-Luxury® privileges also include our Sip, Savor & See experience, which allows you to
enjoy dinner and entertainment at our nearby sister resorts. Some restrictions apply.
A privately served shore-side dinner is a magnificent and memorable option.*

* Additional costs may apply.

Seven bars and lounges each have their own unique flares.
The DJ powered Desires Lounge, quiet Rendezvous
or swim-up, sports and pool bars serve you your
favorite drink of choice, day or night..

STARRY

Perfection.

Evenings at Akumal stir the senses with live music, dancing,
and theme parties. Replay the day as you stroll by the moonlit sea or find a place to snuggle
under the stars. Every day. Every night. The romance continues.

Our nightly spectacular outdoor or theater stage shows
are sights to see, or catch a big screen movie under the stars.
Now you see why it’s called Unlimited-Luxury.®

The Heart...

ART OF
The sweeping ocean settings and romantic hidden nooks help
create a fantasy wedding ceremony. Afterwards, our multiple indoor and outdoor reception areas
are masterfully set with stunning flowers and celebration décor.

Your complimentary wedding coordinator will help you plan every detail. Select the food and
beverages, flowers, cake, music and décor just the way you want them. We’ll make it happen — perfectly.
Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya — what life and love are all about.

U N L I M I T E D - L U X U R Y .®

UNLIMITED-LUXURY ®
The Unlimited-Luxury® experience includes:
Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining
options without reservations required • Unlimited
international and domestic top-shelf spirits •
Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks •
24-hour room and concierge services • Pool and
beach wait service • Daily refreshed mini-bar with
soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer • Daily
maid service • Endless daytime activities and live
nightly entertainment • Theme parties, oceanfront
bars and entertainment venues • No wristbands
required • All taxes and gratuities.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya is an adults-only, allsuite resort. Each suite features a furnished private
balcony with either ocean, garden or pool views.
Several first floor suites provide swim out terrace
access to a private pool.
Amenities include: One king-size bed or two
double beds • Nightly turn-down service • Sitting
area with sofa • 24-hour room and concierge
service • Complimentary mini-bar refreshed daily
with juice, soft drinks, bottled water and beer
• Secrets Box for non-intrusive room service
deliveries • 42” satellite TV • iPod® docking alarm
clock • Complimentary Wi-Fi • Spacious bath
area with double vanities, whirlpool tub for two
and separate shower • Premium bath amenities
• Bathrobes and slippers • Blackout drapes •
Nespresso coffee maker • Phone • Hair dryer •
Iron and ironing board • Electronic laptop-sized
safe • Individually controlled air conditioning and
fans • Three ADA rooms.
PREFERRED CLUB
Selecting a Preferred Club suite provides our
highest guest status with enhanced amenities and
services including: Preferred Club Lounge serving
continental breakfast, afternoon hot and cold
hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts and fine liquors
• Concierge services • Upgraded mini-bar and
bath amenities • Pillow menu.

H A V E

I T

A L L

—

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Snorkeling • Kayaking • Paddle boards • Water
aerobics • Aqua spinning • Yoga • Beach and
water volleyball • Euro-bungee • Archery and
rifle shooting • Batting cages • Bike tours • Dance
and cocktail classes • Nearby activities include:
Golfing* • Deep sea fishing* • Scuba diving* •
Eco-tours and excursions* • Tours to Tulum and to
Coba archaeological ruins*.
SECRETS SPA BY PEVONIA®*
Bask in over 18,000 sq. ft. of sublime hydrotherapy
circuit and indigenous treatments including: Saunas
• Steamrooms • Whirlpool baths • Therapeutic
showers • Singles and couples massage rooms
• Relaxation lounge serving fresh juices • Full
service beauty salon with private Bridal Room.

A L L

T H E

T I M E .

Halftime — Poolside sports bar
Manatees — Swim-up pool bar
Rendezvous — Lobby bar
Showtime — Theater bar
Sugar Reef — Pool bar
NIGHTTIME ENTERTAINMENT
Live music and spectacular shows in our
large theater with state-of-the-art audiovisual
equipment and comfortable seating •
Outdoor theme nights.
SIP, SAVOR & SEE
As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®,
guests have evening access to the restaurants,
lounges and live entertainment at nearby
Secrets, Breathless, Dreams, Now and
Sunscape Resorts & Spas.*

FITNESS CENTER
Modern fitness center includes: Treadmills •
Step machines and ellipticals • Exercise bikes •
Free weights and more.

Please speak with your concierge to make
advance arrangements.

RESTAURANTS
Nine dining venues including six serving gourmet
à la carte fare, one international buffet, a grill and
a café. No reservations are required. Gluten-free
and vegetarian selections available.

UNLIMITED CONNECTIVITY
Our free Unlimited Connectivity mobile app
allows you to enjoy free international calls
to the United States, Canada and Mexico. It
also provides directions and reviews of local
tours and excursions, the ability to book spa
treatments and more.

Barefoot Grill — Grilled favorites by the pool
Bordeaux — French dining & wine cellar
Coco Café — Premium coffees and treats
El Patio — Authentic Mexican cuisine
Himitsu — Pan-Asian and teppanyaki delights
Market Café — Grand international buffet
Oceana — Freshest seafood with ocean views
Portofino — Fine Mediterranean fare from
Northern Italy and private wine cellar
Seaside Grill — Grilled specialties
24-hour room service and à la carte dining
BARS & LOUNGES
Seven bars and lounges offer top-shelf spirits. Pool
and beach wait service included.
Barracuda — Beach bar
Desires — Music Lounge

MEETINGS & CONVENTIONS*
Over 8,000 sq. ft. of dedicated meeting and
function space accommodate up to 600
guests with theater seating and 400 for
banquet seating in the Grand Ballroom plus
dedicated group event planners.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Wedding, honeymoon, spa and other
specialized packages • Wedding canopy •
Shopping galleria • Cigar shop • Currency
exchange • Wedding showroom • Meeting
and convention facilities • On-site tour
desks • Travel agency • Car rental • Laundry
service • Medical facility.
* Additional costs may apply.
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For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit SecretsResorts.com or call 1-866-GOSECRETS.
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